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COUNTERFEITS. 

The public are cautionedagainst receiving 
counterfeit notes of the Franklin Bankofthis 
town, of the denomination of Fifty Dollars, 

h h discovered that they have been in c ir- 

culation for a considerable time, and are de- 

cidedly the best counterfeits ever circulated 

to the United States/. 

• Letters have been received from the fri- 

gate Congress. Captain Henley, dated Sep- 
tember 20, 1819, Angler Road, where she 
had put in for water, with two ships under 

Jier convoy, one bound to Manilla, the other 
to Canton. Her crew were generally in 

good health. She purposed sailing on the 
21st. [AoL Int. 

The proceedings of Monday, in Congress, 
are unavoidably omitted until Wednesday. 

^ In the Senate, Mr. Barbour, of Virginia, 
gpoke more than three hours against the Mis- 

souri Restriction without finishing his re- 

marks. In the House of Representatives, 
Mr. Smyth, of Va. resumed bis speech on 

the Missouri question, and occupied the floor 

from one o’clock till near six, against the 
Restriction. Mr. Reid, of Georgia, has the 
floor, and is expected to resume the debate 

this Riming. [Ibid. Feb. 1, 
A 

PUNISHMENT DUE TO PIRACY. 

AViy-Orleans, Dec. 31. 

Yesterday the captain and seventeen of the 

crent of the scbr. Bravo, captured some time 

ago by the revenue cutters Alabama and 
Louisiana wi re sentenced, by the District 
Court of the United Stales, to he hanged on 

the Zbth ,May next. These men comprised 
alt that belonged to the vessel at the time of 
her capture. It was deemed necessary, in 

conducting the prisoners from jail to court 

and back again, 10 take extraordinary pre- 
cautions to detent any attempt to rescue 

them that might he made by their coadju- 
tors. The several volunteer corps of the ci- 

ty were under arms in the neighborhood of 
the prison for several hours, and if an at- 

tempt to rescue was meditated, the number 
and appearance of the troops must nave con- 

vinced those who were disposed to assist in 

it, that it was utterly hopeless and impracti- 
cable. 

We learn that a vessel, lately' commanded 

by Vincent Gambia, was a lew days ago ta- 

ken possession of by a boat belonging to the 

navy, insomeone of the passes leading to 

Barrataria. She is said to be a remarkably 
fine, fast sailing ves-el, mounting one brass | 
six pounder, but had no person on board j when siie was taken. It is reported that j 
Gambia, some short time ago, had ir: his pus- j 
session, on board this vessel, 3000 dollars in ! 
specie, and that while asleep, with the mo- 

ney under his head, his brains were knocked 
out by one of bis crew, and that they imme- 
diately dcseited the vessel. [Gazette. 

Suleniy Jan. 25. 

We mentioned in our last the mekinchol- j 
ly shipwreck of the schr. Union, captain j 
Blanchard, at Eastern point, Gloucester, in j 
fbe dreadful storm of yesterday week.—We ; 
have since seen the captain, who states the j 
following particulars. The Union belonged 
to North Yarmouth, and was then on Her i 

voyage from Halifax to Boston, with coal, j 
When the storm first b*gan she expected to [ 
be able to get into port, before it arrived to j 
a grea» degree of violence, otherwise might 
probably have kept off with safety. She ; 

was for about three hours in company with 
the brig Perseverance, which went ashore, 
(as has been mentioned) in Kettle Cove, and ! 

parted with her about two o'clock, and an 

hour afterwards struck upon the rocks at 

Eastern Point. Cap!. B. finding the bows 

beat in, fled to the after part, from whence 
he gained the mainmast, and by that reached 

the shore, where he found the mate in a 

state of derangement from what he had un- 

dergone, having got asht re on the bowsprit. | 
After the vessel struck, capt. B. saw not a ; 

single individual on tKe wreck, probably be- 
ing all instantly swept off(as he himself was 

severs! times forced from his hold) nor had 

an opportunity of speaking to any one (ill he 

met the mate ashore—he saw several of the 

unhappy sufferers struggling in the water, 
holding on by the rigging, <V*c. and beard the 

distressing cries of young Thaxter, clinging 
to his father ; but they were all quickly ju- 

ried in the deep. The names of those who 

perished were as fed lows : 

Joseph Trask, of Sulem, seaman, who < 

leaves a wife an i several children; Isaac 
Hamilton, of North Yarmouth, seaman, Da- 
vid Libbey, of Saco, seaman; Humphreys 
Hanson, of Portland, cook ; Joseph Day, of 
Bo ston, seaman, working bis passage : an 

English sailor, Christian name William, also 
working his passage, and the only one whose 
body has been iouad ; Martin Thaxter and 

his son Martin, formerly ol Portland, passen- 
gers ; and an Irishman, passenger, by the 
name of Darcay. 

ANOTHER SHIPWRECK. 

Schr. Primrose, Morgan, sailed from Man- 
chester for Va. on the loth Dec.—was in the 
gulf stream 3odays—in the gale of Monday, 
I7th inst. fell in with the laod, Cape Cod 
Beach—lying hull to ; no sail could be car- 

ried ; down anchors, cut away both masts, 
and then brought up, the sea making a fair 
hreach over her, sweeping sails, spars, and 
every thing from the deck, parted one of the 
cables during the gale ; no assistance could 
be obtained : she laid there till Wednesday, 
when a storm approaching, the only means 

ol saving the crew was to run the wreck a- 

shore ; the first sea stove in her stern, and 
knocked off her rudder, and filled the vessel 
with water. Some of the cargo is saved, but 
much damaged ; and it is nearly a total loss 
of vessel and cargo. 

Savannah, Jan. 22. 

Arrived, brig Liberty, Wilson, from St. 

Bartholomews, 22 days, with molasses, su- 

gar and coflee, Left, Dec. 26, schr. Pea- 
cock, Friburg, for New bury port, in 12 days, 
also a number of other American vessels, 
names unknown. Dec. 24, the schr. Ann, 
of Norfolk, and brig William, of Alexandria, 
touched to try the market, but could not sell, 
and sailed again for tbe leeward islands for a 

better market. Spoke Dec 29, »'n lat. 25,6, 
Ion. 68, brig-, Clark, from St. Croix 
for New-Haven ; 30th pilot-boat schnr Live- 
ly, 9 days from Philadelphia for Barracoa. 
January 3, in lat. 26,10, Ion 73,32, Charles 
Sageurney, Condy, from Cape Henry, hound 
to Newburyport; 7th, brig-, Perk ins, from 
Nevis, bound to Wilmington; 12th. «chnr. 
Sea-Flower, Butler, from Savannah bound to 

Mobile; 17th, in the night, in 14 fathoms wa- 

ter, schnr.-, from St. Thomas bound to 

| Savannah. The Liberty has been on the coast 
11 da)'s, and experienced very bad weather, j 
and been from 7 fathoms water to the Gulf1 
Stream three limes. MarketsatSt Barts— 
Codfish, 4 dollars ; beef, 10 a 13; pork, 16 
a 18 ; flour, 8 a 10; lumber, 15 a 20 ; rice, 
4 a 4$ ; Muscovado sugar, 7 a 9; molasses, 
40 a 48 cents ; rum, (island proof) 50 a 57 ; 
coffee, 29 a 30. 

From the Salem Register, Jan. 21. 
Mr. Uegrand’s last Report contains some 

very pertinent remarks upon the suhjeet of 
National Industry, Agriculture, Commerce, 
&c. from which we extract the following : 

Such being the light in which I view A- 
griculture, Manufactures aud Commerce, it 

gives me great pleasuie to perceive the ef- 
forts vhich many able and lead’ng men are 

making in favor of Agriculture and of Manu 
factures Among other arrangements, I can- 

not help noticing with peculiar satisfaction 
the lact ot 3000 signatures, many of them 
men of fashion, having been voluntarily and 
spontaneously affixed in this town, to an a- 

grcement, to clothe themselves in American 
Cloth, during the present year. It is a pro- 
ject which does much honor to the gentlemen 
who started it. Having myselt signed that 
agreement, l have the pleasure of wearing 
a most heautilul blue surtout, of Crovvnin- 
shield’s Manufacture. 

3(it while we encourage American A- 
grculture and American Manufactures, be 
cause they will give profitable employment 
to our own citizens, ought we to throw out 
of employ half a million at least of our own 

citizens, who now derive a comfortable ex- i 
istence from being employed in the carrying 
trade? Is not one of these proposals in di- 
rect opposition 'o the other ? We say we 

have many men who cannot find employment 
and (by the proposal to aoolisli drawbacks) 
we propose to give up all the carrying trade, 1 

an t thus, at one fell swoop, to throw halt a 

million of industrious people out of employ. 
“ Is the man who fells, in the woods, the 

timber of which the sbi s are built, that are 

employed in the carrying trade ; are the 

ship carpenters, the caulkers and gravers the 

blacksmiths and a thousand other tradesmen 

that build the ships, to be cut off, as unwor- 

thyof the protection of their country ? Is 
the inter*:’ ol the Agriculturist w ho raise 

the provisions and other products ot the earth, 
consumed 5nd sold in consequence ot the 

Carrying Trade, to be disregarded ? Are 

the Manufactures of Cordage, ol Biocks and 

Pumps and of a thousand other tnings which 

find a vent, in consequence of the Carrying 
Trade, any less worthy of the protection of 

our common country than the Manufactures 

of Colton and Woolen Cloths ? Must we 

deprive of his daily bread the brave (seaman 
who, with a doxeu vessels, wrested, at our 

call, tire trident of Neptune, from triumphant 
Britain and her thousand ships? What 

crime has he committed that he should be 

made an outcast, by the couutry whose flog 
he has covered w id) glory ? 

W e tought for the Carrying Trade. VV e 

contended that the Ocean was the high way 
of nations, and belonged as much to us as it 

did to other people. vVe contended for this 

justly. We —We conquered—and 
now the proposal is to give up the Prize ; 

because at tome future day (nobody know- 

when) it may involve us in war. 

“ For precisely the same reason, we would 
be induced to give up our Fisheries and all 

our Navigation, and finally every thing which 
other uations might be please to ask. 

From the Baltimore Mom: ,g Chronicle. 
A foreigner while visiting our seat of go- 

vernment, and beholding the superb edifice 
erected for the accommodation of congress, 
looks around (or the marble monument, des- 

tined to record to future ages, the memory of 
the man, whose name confers more dignity 
on the city, than the proudest magnificence 
of architecture. He looks around, and be- 
holds an empty space ; he turns over the re- 

cords of congress, and he beholds a resolu- 
tion soliciting the ashes of the hero now moul- 
dering in the family vault, lie turns to the 

pages of American history'; he explores the 
records of the field, and of the cabinet; he 
meets with Washington every where—if he 
takes a turn through our principal cities, he 
beholds this favorite name obtruding itself 
upon him in every possible variety of form, 
in the shape of Washington insurance com- 

panies, Washington lotteries, Washington li- 
braries—if through our towns, hamlets and 
villages, he keeps the cool sequestered tenor 
of his way, he hears the name resounding in 
every gale ; it is conferred on mountains and 
rivers, as if nature was emulous to rival art, 
in the honor which is paid to the ashes of 
Washington. And shall a name so dear, so 
allied to the best feelings of the human heart, 
so venerable and dignified, remain unhonor- 
ed in the very city that was founded by 
himself. Iwenty’ miles from the inetropo* 
lis of America, slumber the ashes of Wash- 
ington ; he reposes in a tomb which is dis- 
tinguished by its plainest and simplicity, as 

if Washington even after death was afraid of 
engrossing the admiration of his country*.— 

1 here may the ashes of Washington repose. 
Whatever veneration we may^feel for de- 

parted virtue, we would not enter the sacred 
recesses of the dead, and drag to the light of 
day, the relicks ol our hero. l\ e hope that 
the sleep ol the sepulchre will not he propha- 
ned, even by tbuse who revere a name so 
illustrious in the annals ot our country’. 

But is there no testimonial of national 
feeling to be shewn, not even a monument or 
a statue. It has been said indeed, that this 
manifestation ot public gratitude is unne- 

cessary : that the nanw ol W ashington can 

dt'iivt no honor trom such expression of our 

sensibility. Butdo/s this question it may 
be asked, end here. According to this mode 1 

of consideuug the argument, the more im- | 
portant me services that art rendered by a ! 
pall lot to Ins countiy, the less dots it become ! 
our duty, to testily our gMtitude. We re-I 
cord our own ignominy in characters of sun- ! 
beams, when we exclaim, that tne debt 
which we owe, js too great for us to dis- 
charge, and theretore, ihut we will testily no 

respect to the memory of our departed bene- 
factor ; w e contend, that the magnitude of 
our obligation snouid extinguish our sense of I 
die be.it hi mat beciu>e we cannot Day tbe 
debt, we «ue by nunor bound to be ungrate- 
lui. ibis is on a lair analysis, die amount ot 
die argument uiged, that hum the high cha- 
ractei ot A ashing ton, no reverence should 
be shewn to his memory. And are Ameri- 
cans prepared over the cold corpse ol v\ asb- 

ingtun, to submit to language ot this kind ! 
Wt will suppose, that while this den nder ! 

ot our native inherent, and unalienable light 
ot ingratitude, was maintaining such doc- 
trine on toe Huor of congress, the iunmortal 
spirit ol 'A asliington should burst from its 

cloudy mantle in its proper radiance, in tbe 
inajeaty ot insulted vntue ! iiow would 
the orator recoil irom those checks glowing 
with celestial indignation, from the pcnct) a- 

ting rays ot that commanding 03 e—from 
that brow rude red so formidable by tbe 
down of honor! Should such an interview 
take place, not a word would be uttered from 
the lips oj this awful and immortal visitant ; 
there would be seen ol Washington, but a 

momentary glance. He would appear w ith 
a frown, and amidst the breathless pause of 
anticipation occasioned by his pre-ence, he 
would stand for a moment in tin overwhelm- 1 

ing dignity ot virtue—one glance, one sin- 

gle glance of disdain would be, caught by 
the orator Irom his eyes, and he would retire 
to his mantle of clouds. 

Charleston, Jan. 15. 
immense longevity.. 

Died, in this city, on bunday m^lit last, ! 
the 9th inst Mbs. bTARP. Barrett, after 
tully completing l2o years of an active 
and various lile. T his venerable lady was 

burn in the year 1699 of the Christian Aera, 
and lo76 (solar calculation) of the Higera 
of the Mahomedans. about a year before the 
death of Charles II, King of Spain ; to 

which country her family had emigrated at 

an early period of her life. She was born 
in one of the Barbary states, which could 
nut be ascertained by the writer, but it is > 

supposed under the empire of Morocco. Pe- 
ter I. wa* Czar of Muscovy ; a title now 

enlarged to that of Emperor of all the Rus- 
sias. Frederick Augustus was King of Po- 
land. Charles XII. was King of Sweden, 
Frederick IV. (son to Christian V.) was 

King ol Denmark. William III. King of 
England. Peter IV. Kin# of Portugal, Lou- 
is XV King of France. 

Mrs. Barret possessed a constitution truly 
Arabian ; _she was seldom or never sick, 

and rather withered away like some ma- 

jestic tree which gradually louses [its mois- 

ture, but which the tempest had always 
spared. A variety of circumstances formed 
her a great traveller, and she has visited, 
with no unobservant eye, the four quarters 
of the globe. She spoke English, Spanish, 
Italian and Frencn with great fluency ; was 

perfectly acquainted with the mixed Moris- 
co or frank, as is spoken by the (Traders a- 

long the Southern shores of the Mediterra* 
nean ; was mistress of the Hebrew, and 

wrote, spoke,and translated the pure Arabic 
with ease and elegance. Her memory w as 

very tenacious of impressions made in eaily 
youth ; but tor the last half century she was 

jfyt to forget occurrences from one day to a- 

noli er, She. recollected the public joy in 

Spain, upon the important discovery of the 
I Phillipine islands, by the Spanish navpgtors 
—as well as the battle of Arnanza, which 
was fought on the Frontiers of the Kingdom 
of Valencia, when the army of Phillip Vth, 

1 King of Spam, obtained a complete victo- 

ry over the Imperialists under the Arch 

Duke Charles. Both these events occurred 
in I7o7, when the the subject of this notice 
was only eight years of age. She was near 

the scene of action w hen Gibraltar was be- 
seiged by the Spaniards, in 1727. 

Mrs. Barrett was of an easy and cheer- 
ful disposition, even alter her blindness, 
which continued the last thirty years of her 
life. Latterly, extreme debility had redu- 
ced her (o second infancy. She ale every 
thing within the pale of the Hebrew rule 

(being a Jew ess, and strict in her religious 
duties ;) drank and slop well, and reinaika- 
ble cleanly and particular about her person. 
After dwelling thirty or forty years in Lou- 

don, she came to this country in 1780, then 
in the 8(Jth year of her age, and lived in this 

city for the l°st forty’ years Iier mortal sick- 
ness (lid not last a fortnight ; when having 
completed a truly patriarchal age, she was j 
gathered to her lathers, leaving behind her j 
half a dozen generations, to the fifth and 
sixth removal. She died, esteemed by all 
who knew her, and greatly beloved by her 

family for her amiable qualities and fervent 

piety. They were accustomed to look upon 
her with a feeling approaching to religious j 
veneration ; nor could the reflecting mind 

regard birr [ ers«n oi face for a moment, 
without a sentiment that would thrill the j 
heart and make the countenance turn pale. ! 
Her great agi had beheld the sons and 
daughters ot men fall betore her like the 

leaves in Autumn, andyet thUlife, extend- ! 

ed as it wfas to the utmost span, must have : 

appeared lo its possessor but as a troubled : 

dieam, from which she was at length awa- j 
kerned by the hand of Death.- The soul has 
burst its mortal prison-bonds— 

“ Svegliata fra gli sviri etetti, 
Ove ncl suo Fattor VAlma s'interna." H. 

From'ihe Plriladeljhiu Union. Jan. 26. 
THE VERMONT PILGRIMS. 

The article which follows is from the 

pen of a friend, on whose information 
we can rtlv.—\\ c have seen an article 
extracted from a Carlisle paper, pur. 
porting to he some account of the 'Pil- 
grims*' who, some time ago. attracted 
so much of the public attention. That 
account informs us of their arrhal at 

Pittsburgh-embarking thence in a 

boat—landing on an island somewhere 
in the Ohio river ---the desertion of 
their chief, or prophet—and the conse- 

quent distresses of his followers. But 
ihe person who gave this information 
was undoubtedly misinformed him- 
self. 

It may he remembered that in the 

spring «.f 1816, it was announced in 
the Eastern j urnals, that a singular 
sect callingthemschcs “Pilgrims,” bad 
associated together in Vermont, and 
were then tra\citing to the southwest- 
ward. In their journey through the 

N^w-England Slates, where gossipping 
surely is thought no sin, their course, 
their conduct, and their moti\rs were 

debated upon, and speculated into, by 
every village and city journal, to the 

prodigious gratification of the 1 ss busy 
{Southerns, who have long and always 
dt-pended upon their Eastern correspon- 
dents for news.— These Editorial ac- 

counts were transcribed throughout the 
States, from Maine to Savannah---from 
j\ew York to St. Louis—and the cst- 

ern Country was on tip-toe for the re- 

ception of the stiangc visitors. 

Though the interest with which they 
were formerly regarded has in a de- 

gree subsided, perhaps some further ac- 

count will be read. 

The ‘Pilgrims’ arrived at Pittsburgh 
in the autumn of 1816, ami were ac- 

eommodated for the time with au out- 

building belonging to Mr. li-. The 

grneiai curiosity of that city was exci- 
ted upon their arrival, and etery one 

was anxious to be gratified with the 
sight of so novel a sect. Some, that 
were more curious and who suspected 
the sincerity of their religion, watched 
them, unobserved, at hours when it 

might he supposed they would commit 
themselves: nor were they disappointed. 
Many anecdotes are related of them in 

Pittsburgh, which would represent them 

% 

as Ike abject neatmos „f est fanaticism. *■ 'll- 
They di.l m.t embark at Phtsb.,,-1, ,V‘7o ,iie 

It was in Uit* winter «;f I81C_i — 

Itusli Creek, a litile town tint iV U! 

tlie name of the stream it* stands the writer met with tiuiu. \i.. V, 
Philadelphia, Mr. D. „f ZaUni"1 and Mr. G. of Cim innatli, 
at the time. Wc had put ,m at the 
■r "■ 1 
Lpn.t hemgtold of the‘Pilgrims’b£: in town, we all went to sec then, ? 

We were led to a one-story frame or *'« l,,.!,,se.: u,.',,n '■"'Cl ing it „t. | 
“ 

a coi.lused noise. Passing thronM, „ vacant room we entered another 
* 

and narrow. 1, was Ilinc ,(t ,.5 
he i lignins were periorming tbeir 

evening devotions: a motley sishtrJ 
w ere. One side ol the room, in' a raina li om the (arthest end was strewed w id, dirty blankets upon which some lay ;u sleep. A tew men that seemed lo boa limit retiring, were standing, here a.,d thne, in different positions, with their 
eves shut, mutleiing in a cadence that 
corresponded with the sce-saw ,nuij0I ot the body, but which was wholly*, intelligible. Around afire, which Jl 
the only light afforded, sat perhaps a I dozen tern airs in tattered dresses, some 1 
nursing their little squalid, l,alf-„aknl 1 
children. I heir looks were of (|,0 
most wretched and disgusting flthin^ 
Those who w ere not and serafrU 
ing their heads, were humming sonic 
incoherent and tuneless hymn. 

Just behind this disagreeable circle 
stood a middle-aged, short, but re. 
markahly robust man, with course, mat- 
ted, black bair, and a thick, slovcnlv, 
gi izzly beard, which be wore long,... lie was profusely loaded with even 
colour and every kind of rotten gar- 
im nts. IJe leaned, as it oppressed by 
infirmity, though bis countenance and 
person belied it, upon a crooked staff, 
Before him stood a thin looking man, 
diessed genteely and like a meihodist. 
liiui lie was about to address when we 
entered. The ©Id prophet was then 
groaning a M~.O—Oll! M—O-.-OHr 
witli an emphatic motion of the right 
hand and body, and which came from 
his loud, hoarse throat like the bellow-1 
mg of a bull. It was hard to decide I 
w tu thcr the ugly looks of the prophetic! 
his solemn nasal groans, were mostua-1 
pleasant. 

At length In* began to speak : Ad- 
dressing himself to this man, he told 
him in an animated, coarse and hollotf 
voice, ‘ that if he did not immediately 
leave the world and walk with him, 
dreadful misfortunes would smiu hap- 
pen to himself and family, which would 
forever render him miserable !* Tli& 
poor infatuated wretch trembled at die 

denunciations, and humbly answered 
“that lie was aware they were the only 
true children of the Lord, and that on- 

ly one consideration deterred hint 
from following their holy example.” 
“What's that2” asked the prophet. 
He replied that his delicate constitu- 

tion required something warm in the 

morning. 
It seems that these pilgrims lived on- 

ly on bran rakes and other as simple 
fare! The prophet assured him * that 
the Lord would not require wliat he 

was unable to perform/ and promised 
to grant him the indulgence lie needed, 

During this discourse the women 

often joined with the prophet in his ex- 

hortations, and one of them in particu- 
lar, a young female with a child at her 

breast, and whose features and coun- 

tenance were very good, frequently 
spoke in a manner elegant and eloquent, 
beyond her rags. W e were told t!u 

she came I rom New-York. had Iclt hus- 

band and friends and domestic cum* 

fort, to accompany these wretched he 

ing* ! 
The man whom they w ere endear! 

ing to romert, leaving the room w, 

after, we also were requested to (Jcpar 
and we left the whole tribe to retiie 

get her, like so many sw ine huddle 
one heap. 

1 have since been informed, ludjro' 

ly, that this man and his wife h#' 

joined the fanatics, abandoning a fain*' 

|y of young children and a hand^oni 
estate; for, the principles of these P1 

grims were, the sacrifice of ail ear ■ / 

considerations, like Peteb tiie f1 

man. to follow the prophet. *‘,r 

mortification uf the flesh, they '<( 

sackcloth and rags, and ate ^ 
most homely provision 

' 

to forsake all worldly connections* < 

jugal, filial and parental; 111,11 ^^ 
was not known among them; a.n 
was wonderful how happily ^ 

mcrous quotations from Scripture 
made to apply. Their Sophistry,, 
easily discerned, was not to 

tj|0 
reasoned. In a word, they us 
most singular and the most n" 

^9 
spectacle on earth. CJcanhne r 

positively forbidden. *1 ,nlc(l 
changed, nor washed, and they d 
to pride themselves upon their j 
vermin. What has become ol tn 

know' not. 


